Abstract-Automated service composition fulfills complex tasks by combining different existing web services together. Unfortunately, optimizing service composition is still a challenging area that needs to be addressed. In this article, we propose a novel relational database approach for automated service composition. All possible service combinations are generated beforehand and stored in a relational database. When a user request comes, our system composes SQL queries to search in the database and return the best Quality of Service (QoS) solutions. We test the performance of the proposed system with a web service challenge data set. Our experimental results demonstrate that this system can always find top-K valid solutions to satisfy user's functional and non-functional requirements.
1) A tourist wants to travel from Montreal to Chicago.
First, he describes his requirement in a "Service Description" file. The tourist needs a round trip flight between these two cities, then, he needs a hotel room while staying in Chicago, he wants a list of recreation, e.g., movie theatre, museum, shopping mall. As no individual web service provides all the information he wants, we solve the problem by combining different services as a travel plan. 2) We choose services in the "Service Repository", construct a search graph from initial states to the goal with chosen services. 3) We extract a solution from the search graph. Different services may have same functionality, in this situation, we select services based on user's non-functional requirements.
(4) We combine chosen services as a new service, return this service as an executable solution to the user. In addition, recent research considers non-functional requirements of services: Quality of Service (QoS), such as availability, response time, throughput, reliability and so on. QoS measures how well a service serves the user. The selection of the composite service with the best QoS value is called QoSaware service composition problem. Integer Linear programming (ILP) has been applied to solve this problem [2] , [3] , [4] . However, ILP may lead to exponentially increased computation complexity and cost when the number of variables increases. Considering unexpected long delay is not allowable in real e-business scenario, many researchers solve the problem with local selection strategy as a compromise [5] , [6] . In local selection methodology, services in different layers are selected independently, this guarantees the problem is solved in polynomial time, but it is easily falling into the "local maximum" problem. (A local maximum is a maximum within some neighbor but not the global maximum [7] .) Many in-memory approaches based on different kinds of techniques are used to solve the composition problem. These include A* methods [8] , [9] , [10] , beam-stack search [11] and planning-graph model [12] , [13] . A planning-graph approach is a powerful method to solve the composition problem. This approach includes two stages: a forward expand stage constructs a search graph and a backward searching stage retrieves a solution. We show a set of available services in Table 1 , the planning search graph of this table is shown in Fig. 2 . This graph contains two kinds of layers: the proposition (P ) layers contain parameters and action (A) layers contain services. To construct a search graph, first, we add user's initial states to P 0 layer, then, search the service repository for services whose input parameters are satisfied in P 0 layer. These services are named as available services and added into A 0 layer. All parameters in P 0 layer and available services' outputs are added into P 1 layer, so P 1 layer is a superset of P 0 layer. We extend the search graph layer by layer, this process ends when the graph reaches a goal layer or no more services can be added into the graph. If the goal states can not be found in the search graph, the problem can not be solved, otherwise, the problem can be solved. A backward searching stage from the goal layer to the initial layer is applied to retrieve a solution. To find the solution with the best QoS value, we need to check all services' combinations, the complexity of the backward searching is NP-complete.
For each user request, in-memory approaches construct a necessary graph of service connections and search the graph to find a solution. To solve N different user requests, N graphs are constructed. This is time consuming. Besides, in-memory approaches can only work when data fits in RAM, the search space is limited by the size of physical memory. This makes in-memory approaches non-scalable. Last but not least, if a service in the solution is broken, the solution is no longer available. The search graph is reconstructed for an alternative solution.
The authors in [14] model a relational database as a graph in which tuples and foreign keys are represented as nodes and edges respectively. A parameterized solution is proposed to find the minimum cost connected tree. Unfortunately, this method does not hold for our problem. As in our problem, instead of finding the minimum cost or shortest path, we need to find a path whose output is a superset of the goal.
Ding et al. study the time-dependent shortest-path problem [15] . To solve this problem, they design a DIJKSTRAbased algorithm to calculate the earliest arrival time of each node. A linear-time algorithm is designed to compute the optimal path from originate to the terminate. Yang et al. discuss the shortest-path problem with time constraint in timedependent graphs [16] . A TWO-STEP-SEARCH algorithm is proposed to solve this problem. First, they compute the minimum cost from the starting point to each other vertex by using the single-source shortest path algorithm. After that, they calculate the optimal waiting time for each vertex as the second step. These two methods aim at finding the shortest path and are not suitable in our situation.
Attempts to resolve the service composition problems have resulted in the utilization of relational database [17] , [18] , [19] . They use "join" operators to connect matched services, these services are seen as new available services. The Pre-computing Solutions in RDBMS (PSR) system developed by Lee uses joins and indices to connect services as paths and stores paths in a database [17] . The PSR system abstracts services as single operators, while handling user queries with multiple inputs and outputs, this system returns all paths which meet part of user requests. Redundant services may contain in the returned solution and increase user's cost (A service is redundant if all its output parameters used by other services can be provided by other services [18] ). The system developed by [19] assumes all the inputs of a service can be provided by another service. However, in real world, normally a service only provides part inputs of another service.
In this paper, we propose a novel approach for the QoSaware service composition problem, which is called Full Solution Indexing using Database (FSIDB). That is, all possible service combinations are generated beforehand and stored in a relational database. When a user request comes, the FSIDB system composes SQL queries to search in the database and find K best QoS solutions (top-K solutions). Compared with in-memory methods, the service combinations are stored in the database and are therefore reusable. Besides, our system takes advantage of large space available on persistent disk. Last but not least, we find and rank top-K paths according to the comparison of their QoS values, these paths provide backup solutions. For example, when searching a flight from Montreal to Chicago, we may get a list of flight numbers provided by different companies. We pick five flights as top-5 solutions ranked by prices from low to high. If the flight with the lowest price is cancelled, the user may book the flight with second cheapest price. The key contributions of our work are as follows:
We address the quality of services and calculate globally optimized QoS values for web service compositions.
We use a relational database to solve web service composition problem with a large number of web services and complex operators. The services' combinations stored in the database are reusable. We present algorithms to update the database, e.g., service disappearance and addition, and analyse time complexity of these operations. We fetch solutions by converting the services composition requests into SQL statements, our system supports several ways of searching. In case the optimal solution is not available, we fetch top-K solutions to provide backup solutions to the user. Also, we support threshold query on multiple QoS criteria. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we introduce the preliminary knowledge. The system architecture and algorithms are given in Section 3. We demonstrate a case study in Section 4 to further explain our algorithms. Experimental results are shown in Section 5. Related work is reviewed in Section 6 and the conclusion is drawn in Section 7.
This article is an extended version of a conference paper [20] , this version presents upgraded algorithms and experiments. We optimized the database schema, using fewer tables and join operations, and as a result, the query times have improved.
PRELIMINARY
In this section, we formalize definitions of web services and web service composition. Definition 1. A rooted ontology tree is a tuple (C; R) with the following components:
C is a finite set of concepts represented as nodes in the rooted tree. R is a set of direct inheritance relationships represented as edges in the rooted tree. 8c 1 ; c 2 2 C; c 1 ! c 2 , c 2 is a child or descendant of c 1 .
A rooted ontology tree is constructed according to the similarities and differences among different entities, it is an essence to enable semantic interpretation. w in is a finite set of typed input parameters of w. A web service is invoked only when all its input parameters are satisfied. w out is a finite set of typed output parameters of w. P and E are sets of preconditions and effects respectively. P is the availability of the inputs and E is the availability of the outputs. The conditions are further discussed in Definition 7. Q is a finite set of non-functional criteria for w.
Normally the description of a service has two components: functional and non-functional characteristics. Nonfunctional requirements-QoS criteria determine usability and utility of a service [1] . We consider the following generic QoS criteria of services: 1) Availability. The availability (A) of a service is the probability a service is available, it is calculated as AðwÞ ¼ T ðwÞ=u, T is the time period in which the service w is available, u is a constant of time period [21] . 2) Performance. It is measured with response time (R) or throughput (T ). Response time in a data system is the interval between the arrival of the request and the beginning of delivery the response (unit: milliseconds). Throughput is the average rate of successful message delivered per time over a communication channel (unit: requests/min). 3) Reliability. The reliability (RB) of a service is the ability to serve correctly despite system or network failures. It is measured by the number of transactional successes per month (unit: successes/month). 4) Cost. The cost (C) of a service is the amount of money paid to the service provider to use the service (unit: cents). Among these criteria: availability, throughput, and reliability are positive criteria, the higher the value, the higher the quality. Meanwhile, response time and cost are negative criteria, the higher the value, the lower the quality.
Besides single QoS criterion, we would like to use a utility value to describe multiple QoS criteria as a whole. In this paper, we apply the Multiple Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) approach [22] to obtain this utility QoS value. First, we scale the value of a QoS criterion i for a service w j . For a positive criteria, this value is scaled with Equation (1), for a negative criteria, this value is scaled with Equation (2),
The utility quality score of a service w j is calculated in following equation:
Here, W i represents the weight of QoS criteria i, W i 2 ½0; 1 and P n i¼1 W i ¼ 1. Definition 3. A web service composition problem can be represented by a tuple with the following components:
S is a finite set of services. C in is a finite set of typed input parameters. C out is a finite set of typed output parameters. Q is a finite set of quality criteria. Now we explain how to connect services, two kinds of control structures are applied in this paper: sequence and flow.
Suppose services are represented by w 1 ; w 2 ; . . . ; w n . Services in sequence control structure are invoked one by one (w 1 ; w 2 ; . . . ; w n ). Services in flow control are invoked in parallel (w 1 jjw 2 jj . . . jjw n ). We may use single QoS dimension to express the performance of a composition and compare QoS values of different compositions by either one of the criteria
Rðw n Þ;
RðflowÞ ¼ maxfRðw 1 Þ; . . . ; Rðw n Þg:
RBðsequenceÞ ¼ RBðflowÞ ¼
RBðw n Þ:
Cðw n Þ:
The single QoS criterion can be calculated with Equations (4) to (9) . Combine Equations (3) to (9), we can get the overall QoS score of a service composition:
Definition 4. A graph is represented as G ¼ ðW; EÞ, where W is the vertex set and E is the edge set. The vertex set of graph W ¼ fW 1 ; W 2 ; ; W k g is partitioned into k subsets, each set W i is called a layer, such that: for every edge (u; vÞ 2 E with u 2 W i and v 2 W j implies j i À j j 1.
A graph with a layer is a layered graph. A layer is proper if all edges are between vertices in adjacent layers. Please note that services do not provide inputs to other services in the same service layer. Fig. 3 is an example of a layered graph represents the connection of services. We use circles to represent parameters and use rectangles to represent services. In this figure, we have four parameters (A; B; C; D) and two services (w 1 ; w 2 ). If a parameter p is one of the inputs or outputs of a service w, there is an edge between p and w. The arrows represent the input and output relations between parameters and services. In this figure, the output parameter C of service w 1 is an input parameter of w 2 , thus, we say w 1 is an input service of w 2 .
Definition 5: A path is a layered graph defined as a tuple with the following components:
is a finite set of typed input parameters. SL ¼ fW k jk ¼ 1 : lg is a set of service layers and l is the number of layers in the path. For each service in a layer, the input parameters are provided by either inputs of the path or the outputs of preceding layers.
Q is a finite set of quality criteria.
A web service combination C can be mapped to a path. To solve the web service composition problem, we need to find a path between user request and goal, i.e., satisfying the following two conditions:
Three paths can be found in Fig. 3 and are listed in Table 2 .
When there are multiple solutions, we want to rank the solutions by their QoS values and return K best solutions.
Definition 6. Top-K best solutions: while solving a web service composition problem, we return the ranked top-K paths based on user's QoS constraints. Each of the path satisfies the condition: {C in path in g^fC out path out g.
For example, suppose in Fig. 3 the user specifies his requirement ðC in ; C out Þ ¼ ðfA; Bg; fCgÞ, we find two paths ID = 1 and ID = 3 (Table 2 ) meet the requirements.
Syntactic matching without considering semantics may lead to unsuitable solutions returned. Imaging a user is looking for a travel service, the system takes destination, duration as input, and returns a recommended travel package as output. Since the service is requested without specifying its precondition and effect, the system may compose a conference searching service, which returns the information of conference, e.g., held place of the conference, duration and registration fee. Unfortunately, this does not carry out user's intention.
To clearly understand users' requirements and improve correctness of the solution, researchers introduce semantic feathers in service composition area. Semantic Web service matchmaking overcomes limitations of syntactic matching and can be used to further enhance efficiency of service discovery. This is achieved by Web Ontology Language for Web Services (OWL-S) description language [23] . OWL-S allows logic inference while matching web services. We use an OWL ontologies file to define relationships among services in the repository. An OWL file lists "concepts" (Classes), "things" (Instances)and the relationship between them, it is one of the most important languages for specifying ontologies. Ontologies are used to define relations among concepts in an OWL file. 
The use of semantic information allows the implementation of semantic service composition. In this paper, we use the Web Service Challenge data set [24] to do the experiments. In this data set, input and output parameters of web services are also instances of concepts, so concepts are preconditions and effects of services. Generally, the matching degrees of services are defined as exact, plug-in, subsume and fail. Two services are said to be exact match if their inputs and outputs are exactly the same, it is the most restrictive match. Plug-in match means the input set of a service (w) is a subset of another service's (w 0 ) input set or the output set of w 0 is a subset of output set of w.
Definition 7. Plug-in match can be represented as follows:
In this paper, we use plug-in matching degree to match services. We use an example to show how to match services with plug-in match. There are three concepts in our example :"Dog", "Mammal" and "Animal". "Dog" is a kind of "Mammal", and "Mammal" is a kind of "Animal". We build an ontology tree to represent relationships of these concepts. Service w 1 has an output parameter which is an instance of "Dog". We extend the output set of w 1 , so it contains ancestors of "Dog" in the ontology rooted tree, thus, the output of w 1 is extended to {"Dog", "Mammal", "Animal"}. Web service w 2 has an input parameter which is an instance of "Animal", we say the input concept of w 2 is "Animal". Two services w 1 and w 2 can be connected if they are exact or plugin match. Because the input of w 2 is a subset of the output of w 1 , w 1 and w 2 can be connected. To avoid checking the semantic relationships every now and then, we build an indexing table as shown in Table 3 .
ARCHITECTURE AND ALGORITHM
In this section, we describe the framework of our proposed FSIDB system. Fig. 4 shows an architecture overview of our system.
Preparation. Service provider publishes web services with WSDL interfaces. These services are loaded into the "Web Service Repository" file, in which the functional properties and QoS values of services are registered. The OWL ontology file defines service ontologies and can be parsed by an OWL parser. The OWL ontology is used to infer semantic relationships among matching services. The information of services such as the name, input, output concepts and the QoS values are stored in the "Service Information" module.
Path Generation. The "Path Generation" module computes and stores all the possible connected paths and their corresponding QoS values. The generated paths are stored in a relational database, the schema of which is shown in Fig. 5 . More specifically, "Automated Path Computing Engine" computes
and there is a path connects them. We avoid adding a service to a path which already contains that service. The inputs of a service in a newly created path can be provided by either the inputs of the path or the outputs of a service in a proceeding service layer. All the outputs of services in the path compose the outputs of this path. This procedure ends when there is no more paths can be generated. Similarly, "Automated QoS Computing Engine" calculates QoS values of paths according to Algorithm 6. Path Query. Up to now, all the service combinations and their relevant QoS values are stored in the relational database. When the user specifies service composition requirement, "QoS Requirement Standardization" module analyzes user's QoS requirement (the details are explained with an example in Section 3.2). After that, a SQL path query is generated. We use this SQL statement to query the database, a list of QoS-aware solution paths are returned to the user. This procedure is described further in Section 3.2. 
Path Generation
Algorithm 1 PathsBuild is the main algorithm. First, we generate paths with only one service (line 1). Then, we repeatedly generate paths with multiple services (line 4). This process ends when no more paths can be generated (line 6). In this paper, we suppose there is no loop among services. To make it more clear, if service w 1 is an ancestor service of w 2 , w 2 cannot be an ancestor of w 1 . -4) . A unique id is allocated to path, the input (resp.output) concepts of w are inputs (resp.outputs) of path (line 5-7).
Algorithm 2
Algorithm 3 MulPathSetBuild generates paths with multiple services. mulPathSetsðiÞ denotes a set of paths with i (i ! 2) services. The number of generated paths decides the unique id of the first created path in this set (line 4 If not, layers from 1 to k of pathM are added into path as layers from 1 to k (line 8-9), then we check in which layer the service of pathS should be added and add it into path (line 10-11).
Algorithm 5. AddLayer
Input: pathS; pathM; path; Output: path:w; 1: f FindLayerðpathS; pathMÞ 2: if f ¼ 1 then 3: path:layerð1Þ:w pathS:layerð1Þ:w 4: for each service layer i of pathM do 5:
path:layerði þ 1Þ:w pathM:layerðiÞ:w 6: end for 7: else 8: for each service layer i of pathM do 9:
path:layerðiÞ:w pathM:layerðiÞ:w 10: 
Algorithm 6
CalculateQoS calculates QoS values of the new path path. The response time (path:resp), throughput (path:thp), cost (path:cost), availability (path:avail) and reliability (path:relib) of path are calculated according to Equations (4)- (9) . Table 4 gives an example to show how to calculate the response time of the new path. Row 1 and row 2 show two paths before connection, we discuss three possibilities for connection.
Case 1: FindLayer ¼ 1, pathS is added before pathM, according to Algorithm 6 (line 3), path:resp ¼ pathS:respþ pathM:resp. Case 2: FindLayer ¼ 2, service of pathS (w 3 ) is added in the first layer and occurs in parallel with w 2 , pathS:resp < pathM:layerð1Þ:resp, according to Algorithm 6 (line 9), path:resp ¼ pathM:resp. Case 3: FindLayer ¼ 3, service of pathS (w 3 ) is added in the second layer and executed in parallel with w 1 , pathS: resp > pathM:layerð2Þ:resp, according to Algorithm 6 (line 7), path:resp ¼ pathS:resp þ pathM:resp À pathM:layerð2Þ:resp.
Algorithm 6. CalculateQoS
Input: pathS; pathM; path; Output: path; 1: f ¼ FindLayerðpathS; pathMÞ 2: if f ¼ 1 then 3: path:resp pathS:resp þ pathM:resp 4: else 5: i ¼ f À 1 6: if pathS:resp > pathM:layerðiÞ:resp then 7:
path:resp pathM:resp þ pathS:resp À pathM:layerðiÞ:resp 
Path Query
After all paths are generated, we query the database for service composition solutions. First, we standardize user's QoS requirement, to make sure there is no confusion for the FSIDB system.
The process of "QoS requirement standardization" is shown in Fig. 6 . When the user's QoS requirement comes, we first check whether or not it is an extremum QoS criterion, e.g., "The user wants a solution with the cheapest price", we return a solution with the minimum price. Otherwise, we check whether or not the user gives his threshold value for the QoS criteria, e.g., "price less than $500", in this situation, a set of satisfied solutions are returned. If the requirement is dim, for example "a cheap price", we automatically pick a threshold value for the user and return satisfied solution to the user.
Then, we generate SQL statement to query the database. The query procedure is done as follows: First, find a set of "PathID" of paths which meet the inputs and outputs requirements of the user. Then, rank and filter the returned paths with their QoS values according to the given threshold of the user. Finally, search in the "UsedService" and "service" table for services in the path. This procedure is detailed described in Algorithm 7. 
Algorithm 7. Service composition queries

Database Update
Since services on the network always change, e.g., new services being added to the network, old services fail to work or disappear, database updating is also important. In this section, we shall discuss how to add and remove services in the database.
Service Disappearance
When a service disappears, we find and delete paths which contain this service. That is, to delete relative records in table "path" "usedService" and "service". This procedure is described in details by Algorithm 8. Time complexity: with an index a SELECT is probably OðlogðnÞÞ, so the time complexity is OðlogðnÞÞ.
Case 4: To find paths which contain service B in Fig. 3 , the SQL statement is:
SELECT pathID FROM usedService WHERE ws_id IN ( SELECT ws_id FROM service WHERE ws_name ='B')
Service Addition
The basic process when adding a service is as follows: Create a new path for the newly added services w, connect w with path if there is overlap between w in and path out or between w out and path in . In this process, Algorithm 3-Algorithm 6 are used to compose new paths. After all paths are generated, insert them into "path" and "usedService" table, and w is inserted into "service" table.
Time complexity: Suppose the number of records in table path is n and m is the number of rows in table "newService". We scan "newService" and look up values in "path", the time requirement is OðmlognÞ. To continue, we need to fetch the data for the table used the index. Fetching data is OðnÞ, so far the time estimation is Oðmlogn þ nÞ. We may have 0 -n Â m matches to join, so the aggregation estimation is Oðm Â nlogðm Â nÞÞ as there is a sort. Thus, the total time complexity is Oðm Â nlogðm Â nÞÞ.
Service Update
The idea of service updating is: first remove records contain this service (treat it as a disappeared service). Then add this service into database as a new service and recompute paths contain this service (treat it as a newly added service). Time complexity of service update is the same as service addition.
CASE STUDY
In this section, we give a simple but meaningful example to explain how our algorithms work. In this example, the ontology hierarchy contains ten concepts and the service repository contains seven services. Service information is shown in Table 5 , which contains input, output concepts, response time, throughput and cost.
We generate paths according to Algorithm 1 to Algorithm 3. We firstly generate paths with only one service. The input and output concepts of the service are inputs and outputs of newly generated path. Then, we generate paths with multiple services by connecting paths with one service to those with multiple services. This process ends when no more paths can be generated. The generated paths are shown in Table 6 . The sequences of services in paths are decided via Algorithm 4 and Algorithm 5 and stored in "usedService" table (Table 7) .
QoS values of paths are calculated in Algorithm 6 and stored in the "path" table (Table 8 ). The single QoS value is calculated via Equations (4) to (9) . The utility Qos value is obtained via Equation (10) .
For example, assume the user wants to find service composition with input "B; C" and output "H". We discuss three possibilities of QoS constraints.
Case 1: The user wants to find a path with the minimum response time. This process contains two phases, first, find the path meets user's functional constrains with minimum response time. Then, search services in this path. The search process is illustrated as follows:
SELECT pathID, MIN(response) FROM path WHERE c in IN (SELECT c id FROM concept WHERE c name in ('B','C')) AND c out IN (SELECT c id FROM concept WHERE c name ='H'); We find path 8 meets the requirement. Then, we search for services in the path:
SELECT ws name FROM service WHERE ws id IN ( SELECT ws id FROM UsedService WHERE pathID=8);
The services in the path are {w 2 ; w 3 }. Case 2: User sets his QoS constraints as "response time < 110 and throughput ! 2,000". In this case, the search process is illustrated as follows:
SELECT pathID FROM path WHERE response < 110 AND throughput > ¼ 2000 AND c in IN (SELECT c id FROM concept WHERE c name in ('B','C')) AND c out IN (SELECT c id FROM concept WHERE c name ='H'); We find three paths {8,14,15} meet user's requirements. Case 3: The user wants to find top-2 paths with the cheapest prices. We filter and rank the returned paths, and the search process is illustrated as follows:
SELECT pathID FROM path WHERE c in IN (SELECT c id FROM concept WHERE c name in ('B','C')) AND c out IN (SELECT c id FROM concept WHERE c name ='H') order by cost asc limit 2; The returned top-2 paths are {8,14}. Table   pathID inConcepts outConcepts We use Equation (1) to scale the utility value of throughput (represented as U thp ). Response time (U resp ) and cost (U cost ) are negative criteria, so we use Equation (2) to scale their utility value. thus, we have:
Suppose each QoS criterion has a same weight, with Equation (3), the overall utility score of service w 1 is Uðw 1 Þ ¼ 0:6.
Case 5: To get the QoS score of a path, combine Equation (3) to Equation (9), we have:
Here, we have n QoS criteria, m services and l layers. According to Equation (4), U(path8)=0.41.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We run our experiments on a computer with the following configuration. 1) CPU: Intel Core i5-2400 at 3.10 GHz, 2) Mainboard: Intel C206, 3) Memory: 8 GB DDR3 SDRAM PC3-10600, 4) Harddisk: WD2500AAKX 250 GB 7200 RPM 16 MB cache SATA, and 5) Operating system: Windows 7 professional 64-bit. We use MySQL 5.6 as the database. We run each experiment ten times to get the average execution time.
Data Set
We use TestsetGenerator2009 [24] to generate five data sets and evaluate our work. Each data set contains a WSDL file which is the repository of web services. An OWL file lists the relationship between "concepts" and "things". WSLA file describes QoS values of services. The number of services varies from 1,000 to 10,000, and the number of concepts varies from 3,000 to 25,000 accordingly. Each web service has around 10 input and 20 output concepts.
Performance Analysis
We generate random queries over the dataset as the user requests and search for solutions with optimal QoS value. In real system, very similar services may be produced, which can be redundant [18] . If not handled properly, redundant services waste time and resources. In the path generating stage, it is unavoidable that paths are generated with redundant services, however, in the path query stage, we use QoS constraints to filter solutions. Paths with redundant services may lead to a longer response time or smaller throughput, so it is quite possible that these paths are eliminated in this stage.
Time for Service Composition Search
Figs. 7, 8, 9 show the execution time of the first stage in path query, which find paths meet user's functional and nonfunctional requirements. Case 1-Case 3 represent queries shown in Section 4. The execution time of retrieving suitable paths increases as the number of web services increases. After this stage, we fetch top-K solutions with QoS constraints. The fetch time is approximately 15 millisecond.
Time for Service Disappearance
In this experiment, we randomly delete a service, then find and delete records related to this service in the database. This process is detailed described in Section 3.3.1. We build index on services' name, and compare the performance with and without index in terms of execution time. Fig. 10 shows the results. As expected, it takes more time to find and delete records when there is no index on services' name.
Time for Service Addition
In this experiment, we add a new service in the database, then obtain the time of generating new paths. The process of service addition is detailed described in Section 3.3.2. From Fig. 11 , we can see as the number of original services in the database increases, the execution time increased dramatically. This is because as the number of web services increases, the number of newly generated paths increases linearly.
RELATED WORK
A great deal of work has been done in the theory and practice of web services. In this section, we first discuss web service discovery (WSD) approach. Then, we review related work on web service composition.
Web Service Discovery
To utilize web services on the web, developers must first locate them, finding a service on the web refers to web service discovery problem. Service providers register service information on the web, thus, services can be searched by syntactic matching, that is, specifying business name, service name, category and tModels (Technical Models, they support specification of additional attributes). Universal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI) [25] is an industry standard developed to solve service discovery problem. However, this kind of matching is limited to keyword matching and the way it can be queried. The results produced by syntactic matching are coarse and lack of accuracy. To overcome the above mentioned limitations, semantic web service matchmaking is proposed to further enhance efficiency of service discovery. This is achieved by OWL-S [26] description language. Approaches using OWL-S to match web services can be found in [27] , [28] , [29] . The authors in [27] store OWL-S descriptions in an UDDI registry to combine the OWL-S file and UDDI data model. Seba et al. measure services similarities as a graph for better accuracy [29] . Taking consideration of the high computational complexity, they decompose the calculation process in the graph into smaller subgraphs. Service similarities are represented as similarities of decomposed subgraphs. As a result, the time complexity of service matching is reduced. Different service providers have different criteria on service properties, a service property used by one service may not appear in another service though both of them may belong to the same service category. As a result, two services may fail to find each other though they are relevant to the query, and this may stand in the way of communication between services. To solve this problem, researchers have demonstrated that service matchmaking should be able to deal with uncertainty in service properties. Li et al. propose a ROSSE system on the Rough sets theory to deal with uncertainty of service properties [30] , [31] . ROSSE improves the precision of service matching.
Web Service Composition
In-Memory Composition Methods
In-memory composition methods load service information into RAM and construct the search graph in RAM. In the area of QoS-aware web service composition, Planning graph model and beam-stack search are popular methods applied to solve this problem [32] , [33] , [34] . Wanger et al. search functionally similar services and store them in clusters, to compose services, they only consider root nodes of clusters [32] . Services in the same cluster are seen as backup services for registered services. However, it is not an easy work to allocate clusters, besides, services have different QoS criteria, it is hard to choose a root service of a cluster. More recently, Kil et al. [35] present a novel anytime algorithm approach to solve the QoS-aware service composition problem. They use dynamic beam which dynamically adjust the beam widths to solve the composition problem. Similarly, Yan and Chen present an anytime algorithm which may return better solution if the algorithm keeps running [33] . An extended Dijkstra's algorithm is applied to handle multiple inputs and outputs and search the solution on a Plan Graph. They also discuss how to remove redundant services in a plan to reduce execution cost. They assume that if unsatisfied goals or worse QoS value is caused by removing a service in a solution, this solution does not contain redundant services. Based on this assumption, they propose an algorithm to remove redundant services after they find the solution for the problem. More research on QoS-aware service composition can be found in surveys [36] , [37] . 
Database-Based Composition Methods
The aforementioned research focus on in-memory methods to solve the problem, these algorithms can only work when data fits in RAM. However, loading lots of services information into RAM is expensive, and the search space is limited by the available physical memory. These shortcomings have motivated researchers to utilize relational database to solve service composition problem [17] , [19] , [38] . The authors in [19] use relational database as a repository to store services in UDDI. They use "join" operator to find service composition by matching services. Zeng et al. in [38] present a web service matching algorithm (SMA), this algorithm considers semantic similarity based on WordNet. Moreover, they put forward a Fast-EP service composition algorithm which can be applied in relational database. Though they consider multiple inputs and outputs in their algorithm, they raise an assumption that, two services are connected when one service provides all inputs of the other service. On the contrary, in our approach, two services can be connected if a service provides part of the inputs of another service.
Another work [17] deals with the problem we address here. The authors put forward a PSR system, in which service compositions are computed in advance and stored in tables of relational database. Searches are done by specifying SQL statements. In the PSR system, services are abstracted as single operator and paths have single input (output). To handle user query with multiple goals, the PSR system searches all paths whose outputs are part of user query and combines them together. Our work is distinct from [17] by generating paths as multiple inputs and outputs. We consider services with multiple inputs and outputs, while matching, we connect two services if the outputs of a service can provide part of inputs of another service. Also, we consider QoS constraints which are missing in their system. We demonstrate that our method can find solutions with fewer redundant services.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The objective of this paper is to solve the QoS-aware service composition problem with a relational database, to this end, we propose a FSIDB system to retrieve the top-K solutions and return them to the user. First, we generate all possible service combinations as paths and store them in a relational database. Then, we compose SQL statements to query the database for solutions which meet user's functional requirements as well as non-functional requirements. Finally, we find the top-K solutions as backup solutions in case of service disappearance or failure. Experimental results show that our system can always find valid solutions to solve the problem and satisfy user requirements.
As future work, we plan to improve the scalability. First, if a query takes too much memory or time, we might return a non-optimal answer instead of an optimal answer. Second, instead of composing all service combinations, we might focus on dominant services (i.e., services that are more frequently queried or have better QoS value) and pre-compose paths among these services, these paths are kept in the database for fast delivery. When a user request comes, we first search in the database to see whether we can find a nearly ready-made solution in the database. Only as a last resort do we construct a search graph to solve the problem.
